Effects of cetyltrimethylammonium bromide on reactions catalyzed by maxizymes, a novel class of metalloenzymes.
We demonstrated previously that some shortened forms of hammerhead ribozymes had high cleavage activity that was similar to that of the wild-type parental hammerhead ribozyme. Moreover, the active species appeared to form dimeric structures with a common stem II (in order to distinguish monomeric forms of conventional minizymes that have low activity from our novel dimers with high-level activity, the latter very active short ribozymes were designated 'maxizymes'). The dimers can be homodimeric (with two identical binding sequences) or heterodimeric (with two different binding sequences). In the case of heterodimers, they are in equilibrium with inactive homodimers. In this study, we investigated the effects of cationic detergent, cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB), on reactions catalyzed by a variety of maxizymes. The slope of close to unity in profiles of pH versus rate demonstrated that the deprotonation was important in catalysis and that the rate-limiting chemical step was followed in these reactions. Addition of appropriate amounts of CTAB enhanced the activity of a variety of maxizymes. The activity of our least stable, least active maxizyme was enhanced 100-fold by CTAB. Thus, CTAB effectively enhanced the conversion of kinetically trapped inactive conformations to active forms. Moreover, we suggest that the activity and specificity of catalytic RNAs in vivo might be better estimated if their reactions are monitored in vitro in the presence of appropriate amounts of CTAB.